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At 17, Jay moved to London, determined 
to immerse himself in the jazz scene and 
immediately attracted the notice of Gary Crosby 
who offered him work with Jazz Jamaica, Nu 
Troop and, in 2002, the opportunity to be a 
Tomorrow’s Warrior. Citing Louis Armstrong, Fats 
Navarro, Clifford Brown and Miles Davis as his 
main influences, Jay went on to create and co-
lead the young and hip jazz sensation Empirical, 
where he spent two years touring major festivals 
and events, while garnering worldwide media 
attention that UK jazz musicians haven’t enjoyed 
for years. Jay has performed and recorded 
with a veritable who’s who of both UK and 
international jazz artists such as Courtney Pine, 

Andrew Hill, Wynton Marsalis, Ray Brown, John Hendricks, Nasheet Waits, George Benson, Jamie 
Cullum, Sir John Dankworth, Dennis Rollins, Guy Barker, Amy Winehouse, Charlotte Church, Hugh 
Masakela and Jazz Jamaica. Still only 28, Jay is determined to educate the next generation of jazz 
musicians with a local project entitled Jazz Youth. 
 
In Jay Walkin’ - his solo-debut - Jay departs from the current trend of experimental modernism, 
occasionally evoking the spirit of the 1940’s New York Birdland scene with playful vocals by showman-
vocalist Michael Mwenso. Setting out to honour the integrity and capture what is the traditional 

spirit of Jazz music, Phelps has composed and 
arranged songs with this in his vision. Phelps 
has chosen a stellar line-up consisting of a 
generational mix of London’s top Jazz musicians, 
Jay Walkin’, recorded on Proper’s Specific Label, 
was released in November 2010.

Thursday 26 May 
Tickets: £15 - 01704 540011 

Doors Open 8.30pm - Show Starts 9pm 
Christchurch, Lord St, Southport

Trumpeter Jay Phelps is at the forefront of the young and creative generation of 
jazz musicians in the UK, with an instantly recognisable warm and projecting tone. 
A Vancouver-born Canadian, Jay was tutored by the city’s top jazz and classical 

trumpeters and distinguished himself 
early on as the youngest band-leader 
in the Vancouver International Jazz 
Festival’s history.
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Southport is fast becoming an important date in the Jazz lover’s diary.

The town invites music lovers to come and soak up the atmosphere at this 
great event in Englands Classic Resort. With an excellent headline programme, 
supported by a fantastic fringe festival in our bars, restaurants and public spaces, 
we bring you the very best of live music, with many gigs FREE! Make time to 
see Clare Teal with her new album ‘Hey Ho’ released in May. Jay Phelps, former 
member of Mobo Award winners, Empirical, the Tubby Hayes Legacy Orchestra 
and the truly international line-up of Orquesta Caché at our lively Latin Jazz night 
ensure a superb mix of jazz styles.

F E S T I V A L

hEAdLInERS
Jay Phelps
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Caché’s passion for salsa music is infectious and 
gets both salsa enthusiasts and those new to the 
sensuous Cuban rhythms straight on the dance 
floor. Caché are a lively and accessible outfit that 
bring a vibrant spark to all the different rhythms 
that make up Salsa - mambo, rumba, cha-cha, 
bomba, merengue, bolero........

The Band shows what live music is all about - a 
characterful ensemble, great musicianship 
and fun. Their hot-blooded salsa sound is 
produced by the searing, scintillating brass 
section (trumpet, trombone and saxes), three 
percussionists, piano, bass and two lead 
vocalists, whose male and female harmonies 
give this combo the edge. Additionally, the band 
has a special enthusiasm for danceable Latin Jazz.

Orquesta Caché have appeared at Glastonbury, 
the South Bank Centre and The Barbican Centre

Fronted by Cuban singer Felix Gonzalez; Andy 
‘El Flaco’ Warner (Bongos), Juan Luis ‘Chino’ 
Martel (congas), Toby Hershman (timbales), 
Chrisito Goodsell (bass), Tim Sharp (piano), 
Domingo Rablah (trumpet, flugelhorn), Raul 
Fernandez and Derrick Coonghe (saxes/flute).

this evening will include a dance workshop 
and dancing ‘til late.

Enjoy your very own Latin Experience... a 
fabulous night of Salsa with Karen ‘Salsaroja’, 
Cuban Salsa lesson, live band and the very best 
in Salsa and Latin music with DJ Salsaroja... 
Quien Baila, Quien Gozar!!!

The two songs that started the project were 
‘Try A Little Tenderness’ (Woods, Connelly & 
Campbell) and ‘A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley 
Square’ (Maschwitz, Sherwin & Strachey), “I 
always assumed these to be American songs 
and was fascinated to learn that both were 
written by Americans and Brits working together 
in the 30’s, a time when transatlantic journeys 
weren’t exactly cheap and easy.” Add to the mix 
an uplifting New Orleans take on Ray Noble’s 
‘Love Is The Sweetest Thing’ featuring Clare’s 
dear friend and demon sax player ‘Pee Wee 
Ellis’ (MD to James Brown and Van Morrison), 
a blistering samba arrangement of Moloko’s 
‘Sing It Back’ featuring Latin percussion king – 
Bosco De Oliveira and the most heartbreaking 
yet optimistic version of Ivor Novello’s 1945 
‘We’ll Gather Lilacs’ and you start to get a feel 
for the sheer variety Hey Ho contains. It is to 
Clare’s credit that all these songs from such 

wide-ranging eras sit alongside each other so 
comfortably. “It was important for me to open 
with Noël Coward and close with Ivor Novello as 
these guys to me are our equivalent to my other 
heroes Cole Porter and Irving Berlin.” 
 
*Clare Teal will be supported by the Dan 
Forshaw Quartet.  Dan is a musician and 
composer who has drawn critical acclaim from 
around the globe, he has recorded eight albums 
and studied with Branford Marsalis in New York. 

Friday 27 May, 8pm 
Tickets: £20/£26 (balcony 

priority seating) 
01704 540011 

Prince of Wales Hotel 
Bamber Ballroom, Lord St Southport 

Saturday 28 May, 8pm - Tickets: £16 - 01704 540011 
(limited seating and standing/dancing room only) 

Prince of Wales Hotel, Lord St Southport 

F E S T I V A L

hEAdLInERS
Clare Teal

The UK’s finest jazz singer and much loved performer 
Clare Teal makes a welcome return with her tenth album, 
a celebration of The Great British Songbook entitled 
‘HEY HO’, a quote from the stunning opening track If 
Love Were All, by the grand master of song Noël Coward.  
To those familiar with Clare’s tongue-in-cheek down-to-
earth northern charm the title will come as no surprise. 
“Hey Ho is more than a Miss Marple aside or 
a hey nonny-esque quip with a whiff of the 
morris dancers about it. It’s a state of mind, 
a useful ‘mustn’t grumble type tool which 
can be deployed to deal with the grimness 
of the recession, the decline of the music industry 
or the running out of kitchen roll.  It’s been a part of our 
language, heritage and attitude since the 15th Century 
and is of course, without doubt, quintessentially British.”

“ Please go
out and buy
Clare Teal’s
record! ”Michael Bublé

F E S T I V A L

hEAdLInERS
Orquesta Caché
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Sunday 29 May - Tickets £24 - 01704 540011/01704 533771 
Doors and bar open 1pm, show 2pm 

The Royal Clifton, Balmoral Suite, Promenade, Southport

2010 marked the 75th anniversary of the birth 
of the British jazz legend Tubby Hayes. World-
renowned for his virtuoso tenor saxophone 
playing, multi-instrumental abilities on 
vibraphone and flute and for leading a dazzling 
series of small groups, Hayes was also equally 
gifted as a composer and arranger. Thanks 
to the passion and commitment of tenor 
saxophonists Simon Spillett and Dave Bishop 
this concert not only reunites much of this 
music for the first time in over forty years, but 
also brings together a suitably stellar line-up of 
today’s British jazz heavyweights. There’s also 
a link to the original band in the presence of 
alto saxophone legend Peter King and tenor 
saxophone icon Alan Skidmore, adding a note of 
historical authenticity to what promises to be a 
truly roof-raising performance.

Saxophone: Pete King (alto), Simon Spillett 
(tenor), Alan Skidmore (tenor), Dave Bishop 
(tenor), Jamie Talbot (baritone) Trumpet: Derek 
Watkins, Simon Gardner, 
Malcolm Melling, Tom Rees-
Roberts. Trombone: Mark 
Nightingale, Alistair White, 
Pat Hartley, Tom Rees-
Roberts, Piano: Brian Dee    
Double bass: Paul Morgan, 
Drums: Mike Smith.

Sunday 29 May - Tickets £17 - 01704 540011/01704 533771 
(or £15 if purchased with a ticket for Tubby Hayes Legacy Orchestra) 

Doors and bar open 7pm, show 8pm 
The Royal Clifton, Balmoral Suite, Promenade, Southport

F E S T I V A L

hEAdLInERS
The Tubby Hayes

Legacy Orchestra

Alan Skidmore is the UK’s acknowledged master 
of the musical legacy of the jazz giant John 
Coltrane. Likewise Pete King that of the immortal 
music of Charlie Parker. King and ‘Skid’ between 
them have going on for a century of experience 
of touring with the World’s top jazz musicians, 
some of whom played and recorded with Parker 
and Coltrane. The appearance together of these 
two saxophone superstars with this high octane 

rhythm section will guarantee an unforgettable 
evening.

Peter King (alto sax) Alan 
Skidmore (tenor sax) 
Steve Melling (piano) 
Tony Levin (drums) Paul 
Morgan (bass)

F E S T I V A L

hEAdLInERS
King & Skid play

Bird & Trane
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  thursday 26 May

 noon Funk & Jazz fusions from this collective of T-razz musicians blended with
 Funkus Monkus a ch-unk of Soul. Funk is the base and Monk is the inspiration. Vernon
  Fuller – Guitar/Vocals, Adam Wood – Bass, Luke Ledger – Saxophone,
  Kim Rankin – Vocals, John Winnard – Drums

 2.30pm They perform all over the country as Modjango and Lady Blue.
 Willing and Able Paul’s Gypsy Jazz technique and Jane’s sultry vocals guarantee an
  unforgettable performance. “Her voice is sublime, moody and
  involving…his lead style, interpretation and blistering technique are
  simply phenomenal..” Simply Jazz
  
  Friday 27 May

 noon The sublime sounds of Vernon Fuller on guitar blended with the
 twin Frets breathtaking musicianship of Willy Fluss on bass complemented by
  smooth vocals offers you a relaxed start to your Friday festival
  experience.
 
 2.30pm Petrus was born when versatile keyboard player Danny Mannix inherited
 Petrus an accordion, he had it renovated but then needed an opportunity to
  play it, and so Petrus was born. With violinist Tom Sykes, well known to
  Southport audiences, the rest of the band is guitarist Les Bolger and
  ‘Count’ John McCormick on double bass. Their repertoire ranges from
  Eastern European and gypsy folk music to jazzy versions of TV themes
  that you may recognise with well-known jazz standards.

W h A T ’ S  O n

FRInGE
Day - by - Day
town Hall Gardens showcase Concerts
all concerts are FREE at the music stage in the 
festival village.

  saturday 28 May 

 noon Festival favourites Mamadou bring a combination of jazz, salsa and
 Mamadou Senegalese Mbalax rhythms. The line up includes, Mamadou’s stunning
  vocals and features African percussion, sax, violin and guitar. This
  promises to be explosive – you won’t be able to keep still!

 2.30pm Back by popular demand, this is the heavy sound of Manchester ska.
 Baked A La ska An 11 piece band of assembled oddballs and pranksters, fronted by an
  unholy trio of singers and featuring one of the tightest rhythm sections
  showcasing chops to make you drop!!

 5pm The beautiful sounds of Rioghnach Connolly and Zoe Chiotis blend
 Papaya Mamas stunning vocals with guitars to complement a lazy spring day soaking up
  the atmosphere in Southport town centre.

  sunday 29 May

 noon This dynamic band of first class musicians present a foot-stomping
 Des Hopkins original Dixieland and Mainstream jazz live performance that is exciting and
 Guinness Jazz Band energetic.

 2.30pm Always a welcome addition to the programme of showcase concerts at
 sefton Youth the Southport International Jazz Festival, SYJO present some of the best
 Jazz orchestra young talent from across the region.

 5pm Playing a mix of music that appeals to all audiences blending well-known
 swingology tunes with more modern songs played with the unique Gypsy Swing
  style, which produces a strong toe-tapping Rhythm.  Formed in 2005,
  to play authentic Hot Club (Gypsy Jazz) music, the style made famous by
  Django Reinhardt and Stephane Grappelli in Paris in the 1930s.
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 Annie Long Annie presents an eclectic mix of Latin, Swing,
 FRee for diners, from 7.30pm Traditional, Mainstream, Blues and Standards
 Pizza express, 671 Lord street, southport you’ll know and love.  This popular performer is a
 tel: 01704 501636 regular at Southport International Jazz Festival
  and plays to audiences all across the north west.

 nicola Farnon and her Music Nicola possesses a rare combination of beautiful
 tickets £8.50, from 8.00pm vocals and accomplished jazz double bass skills.
 the scarisbrick Hotel - Barker suite  Her band is well known on the jazz scene and
 Lord st, southport  recently played to a packed house in Southport at
 tel: 01704 543000 ‘Jazz on a Winter’s Weekend’ which was recorded 
  by BBC Radio 3 for ‘Jazz Line Up’ programme. 
  She enchants her audience with original takes on
  well-known jazz standards.

 Dan Forshaw One of our hottest saxophone talents, Dan has
 FRee, from 9pm played with many great artists and appears
 the Wine Cellar, eastbank st sq regularly at the Southport Festival.
 Lord st, southport
 tel: 01704 530002

 Des Hopkins original Guiness Jazz Band A dynamic band of first class musicians presenting
 FRee, from 9pm foot-stomping Dixieland and Mainstream jazz in a
 Fox and Goose live performance that is exciting and energetic.
 6 Cable st, southport Based in County Kildare, they feature top
 tel: 01704 501894 musicians from Ireland and the UK, playing
  festivals throughout Europe. 

 Friday 27 May Daytime

 the Malcom Hogarth trio Malcolm’s stride piano style fits beautifully with
 with Jim Lucas and John Cauldwell banjo and trumpet to create an exciting
 FRee, from 12.30pm ‘Dixieland’ sound.  He is one of the North’s best
 the scarisbrick Hotel - Barker suite known trad jazz pianists and his trio has a big
 Lord st, southport local following.
 tel: 01704 543000

 Perfectly Frank Merseyside’s answer to Ol’ Blue Eyes, stars
 FRee, from 3.30pm premier vocalist David Knopov, who made
 Wayfarers Arcade, Lord street, southport the final on Graham Norton’s ‘One and Only’
 tel: 01704 539077 television show, leads this band as they capture
  the ambience and excitement of a late 50’s
  swingin’ Sinatra show...

F E S T I V A L

FRInGE
Day - by - Day

 Wednesday 25 May evening

 Warm Up Gig This dynamic band of first class musicians present 
 Des Hopkins original Guinness Jazz Band a foot-stomping Dixieland and Mainstream jazz 
 £4 Raffle Contribution - from 9pm performance that is exciting and energetic. 
 the shrimper, Fylde Road, southport Based in County Kildare, they feature top 
 tel: 01704 227427 musicians from Ireland and the UK, playing 
  festivals throughout Europe.

 thursday 26 May Daytime

 tom stichbury This talented young guitarist pays homage to 
 FRee, from 3.30pm Pat Metheny, one of the most successful, critically 
 Wayfarers Arcade, Lord street, southport acclaimed jazz musicians to come to prominence 
 tel: 01704 539077 in the 1970s and ‘80s.  
 
 nicola Farnon and Her Music Nicola possesses a rare combination of beautiful 
 FRee for diners, from 5pm vocals and accomplished jazz double bass skills. 
 Dobbie’s Garden World Her band is well known on the jazz scene and 
 tea Room recently played to a packed house in Southport at 
 Bentham’s Way, southport ‘Jazz on a Winter’s Weekend’ which was recorded 
 tel: 01704 552920 by BBC Radio 3 for ‘Jazz Line Up’ programme. 
  She enchants her audience with original takes on 
  well-known jazz standards. 
 
 thursday 26 May evening

 Claire House Charity Dinner Come and enjoy an evening of entertainment at
 with Perfectly Frank and Dan Forshaw Duo this sumptuous hotel to raise funds for a very
 tickets £35, 7.30pm worthy cause Claire House.  Claire House is the
 the Vincent Hotel, Lord street hospice for children and young adults in
 tel: 01704 883800 Merseyside, Cheshire, North Wales and Isle
  of Man, which provide a home from home
  environment for children and young adults with
  life shortening conditions. The evening will
  include a champagne welcome reception
  accompanied by one of the country’s most
  accomplished saxophonists, Dan Forshaw, a
  three-course dinner and entertainment from
  Perfectly Frank. Throughout the evening there will
  be entertainment and a raffle and auction in aid
  of Claire House Children’s Hospice.
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F E S T I V A L

FRInGE
Day - by - Day

 Friday 27 May evening

 tom stichbury This talented young guitarist pays homage to
 FRee for diners, from 8pm Pat Metheny, one of the most successful, critically
 new China City acclaimed jazz musicians to come to prominence
 18 - 20 King street, southport in the 1970s and ‘80s.
 tel: 01704 547138

 eVe This popular duo makes a welcome return to the
 FRee for diners, from 8pm Festival after pursuing solo projects for two years.
 Pizzeria Mama Mia Combining the vocal talents of Emily Barden and
 120 Lord street, southport Victoria Bragg, accompanied by guitar and
 tel: 01704 540259 keyboards, EVE bring you a stunning blend of old
  favourites and popular contemporary tunes.

 Frank Garner This popular pianist and Jazz Festival regular
 FRee for drinkers, from 8.30pm tinkles the ivories for your entertainment in
 scarisbrick Hotel, Lord street, southport Knight’s Cocktail Bar.
 tel: 01704 543000

 Chiotis and Connolly A new duo for the festival, Chiotis and Connolly
 FRee, from 8pm are popular names on the northwest circuit,
 the Wine Cellar, eastbank st sq playing together and also working within other
 Lord st, southport projects. They present an eclectic mix of old
 tel: 01704 530002 and new.

 Des Hopkins original Guinness Jazz Band A dynamic band of first class musicians presenting
 FRee for drinkers from 9pm foot-stomping Dixieland and Mainstream jazz in a
 the Coronation live performance that is exciting and energetic.
 King street, southport Based in County Kildare, they feature top
 tel: 01704 530611 musicians from Ireland and the UK, playing
  festivals throughout Europe.
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 saturday 28 May Daytime

 Des Hopkins original Guinness Jazz Band Foot stomping Dixieland jazz from one of the 
 FRee, from 12.00pm greatest show bands you´re likely to see this side
 Botanic Gardens, southport of the Mississippi!! The official group of the
  famous Cork Jazz Festival, band leader Des
  Hopkins has brought his band of merry jazzers to
  Southport since it started back in 2001 and is one
  of our most popular and well loved artists.

 the John Hallam trio with Vinny Parker John has a national following for his superb tone
 and Dave turner and inventive improvisation on clarinet, tenor and
 FRee from 12.30pm baritone saxes. His recordings with Alan Barnes
 the scarisbrick Hotel - Barker suite have put him centre stage in the jazz scene where
 Lord st, southport he is best known for his lyrical interpretations of
 tel: 01704 543000 classic ballads and Duke Ellington tunes at jazz
  festivals throughout the UK.

 Watoto Children’s Choir in conjunction with Watoto means “The Children”, and through 
 shoreline church southport their inspirational songs and compelling stories, 
 Botanic Gardens, southport Watoto Children’s Choirs are spreading a message
 FRee, from 3pm of hope for Africa’s children. Since 1994, the choirs
  have toured internationally as ambassadors for
  Watoto Child Care Ministries, a holistic orphan
  care program based in Kampala, Uganda.
  “Concerts of Hope” inform people of Watoto’s
  vital work and afford audiences the opportunity to
  participate in restoring hope and dignity to some
  of Africa’s most needy children. The choir’s music
  and multimedia presentation is a soulful fusion of
  gospel and contemporary African style. Dressed
  in colorful costume, the children’s enthusiastic
  song and energetic dance has moved audiences
  world-wide. In recent years Watoto Children’s
  Choirs have had the privilege of singing for Her
  Majesty the Queen at Buckingham Palace, the
  White House in Washington and the
  Commonwealth Heads of Government Meetings
  in Kampala’



F E S T I V A L

FRInGE
Day - by - Day
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 saturday 28 May evening

 eVe Emily Barden and Victoria Bragg are EVE. Having
 FRee for diners, from 8pm been away from the Festival for the last two years,
 new China City they make a welcome return with stunning vocal
 18-20 King street, southport harmonies accompanied by guitar and keyboard,
 tel: 01704 547138 bringing you a blend of old favourites and
  popular contemporary tunes.

 Marley Chingus “Exploring the work of Trane, Monk, Mingus and
 FRee, from 8pm beyond, these guys never let the crowd down” so
 Fisherman’s Rest book very early to avoid disappointment!” - Matt
 Weld Road, southport & Phreds Jazz Club. Marley Chingus have drawn
 tel: 01704 569986 influences from the classic 60s supergroups of
  Coltrane, Tyner, Monk & Mingus and combined
  them with the contemporary vibes of The
  Cinematic Orchestra, Sleepwalker and Soil &
  Pimp Sessions. This young quartet are rapidly
  becoming a force to be reckoned on the UK jazz
  scene. They are Bobby Whittaker - Tenor 
  Saxophone, Dave Spencer - Double Bass, Johnny
  Hunter – Drums, with special guest , Anthony
  Ormesher - Guitar

 Frank Garner This popular pianist and Jazz Festival regular
 FRee for drinkers, from 8.30pm tinkles the ivories for your entertainment in
 scarisbrick Hotel, Lord street, southport Knight’s Cocktail Bar. 
 tel: 01704 543000

 sunday 29 May Daytime

 sunday Brunch with Vernon Fuller Vernon’s relationship with the guitar started in
 tickets £10, from 11am London, where he cut his musical teeth in reggae
 Price includes: Drink - Brunch - Live Music and jazz-funk, playing venues such as Upstairs at
 Lord’s Café Bar, 659 Lord st, southport Ronnie Scott’s. Vernon sings jazz and soul
 tel: 01704 543 814 standards you’ll love.
 
 Modjango Modjango are a father and son guitar duo who
 FRee, from 2.30pm specialise in Jazz Manouche (Gypsy Jazz) guitar
 the Inn Beer shop in the style of the great Django Reinhardt.
 657 Lord street, southport Influenced not only by Django, but also by
 tel: 01704 533054 modern Gypsy Jazz, Spanish music, Rock, Country
  and Classical, Modjango use the greatest aspects
  of each of these styles, and apply it to hot-club
  swing Gypsy Guitar.

 Chiotis and Connolly A new duo for the festival, Chiotis and Connolly
 FRee, from 3pm are popular names on the northwest circuit,
 Anderson’s playing together and also working within other
 Bath street, southport projects. They present an eclectic mix of old
 tel: 01704 542513 and new.

 sunday 29 evening

 Dan Forshaw Hailed by the critics as ‘one of the leading young
 FRee for diners, from 7.30pm lights of the British Jazz scene’, ‘a virtuoso’ and ‘a
 Pizza express breath of fresh air’.  Dan now lives in Belfast
 671 Lord street, southport having spent time in both London and New York
 tel: 01704 501636 over the past three years. An accomplished
  performer, educator and composer, Dan has
  performed for Presidents and Prime Ministers.
  As a composer Dan has written numerous pieces
  of music for various ensembles and has recently
  completed commissions for LBC productions
  in London.

 eVe This popular duo makes a welcome return to the
 FRee, from 8pm Combining the vocal talents of Emily Barden and
 the Wine Cellar, eastbank st sq Victoria Bragg, accompanied by guitar and
 Lord st, southport keyboards, EVE bring you a stunning blend of old
 tel: 01704 530002 favourites and popular contemporary tunes.

 Brady and shaw Steven Brady and Rob Shaw combine smooth
 FRee, from 8pm vocals with delicate guitar accompaniments,
 Fisherman’s Rest performing timeless classics in a style that is
 Weld Road, southport unique, providing a perfect and relaxing backdrop
 tel: 01704 569986 to your evening. A mix of Swing and classic jazz
  with a smattering of songs from the great
  American Songbook.
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F E S T I V A L

EXTRAS
Day - by - Day

throughout Festival
‘SCF Hub Gallery’, 32 - 38 Market Street, PR8 1HJ
TERRY CRYER in conversation with WILLIAM ELLIS 
Presented by RedHouse Originals and SCF Hub Gallery 
in association with Look 11 - Tel: 07955 525171.

Two of the World’s most successful music photographers meet to exhibit and 
discuss their shared experience and love of the genre at the Jazz Gallery for 2011.

William ellis – now’s the time
“Beautiful images - glad to see someone 
younger has the eye.” - Herman Leonard

William Ellis is at the vanguard of contemporary 
jazz photography and his contribution to the 
culture was recognised by the American Jazz 
Museum in Kansas City when he was invited to 
produce the Inaugural International Exhibition in 
2005, and where he returned in 2008 to present 
his work in the ‘Jazz in Black and White: Bebop 
and Beyond’ exhibit.

William’s work has been featured internationally 
and at many festivals and galleries in the U.K. 
including The Royal Academy of Arts.  His work 
is held in the collection of The National 
Portrait Gallery.

“This is not reportage - this is Art.”
Peter Vacher, The Guardian

Constantly developing his portfolio, the 
exhibition will feature some images from the 
new ‘One LP’ project as well as unseen portraits 
of the rising stars of jazz.  The work continues, 
shooting front of house and backstage at the 
world’s legendary clubs and festivals. William’s 
insightful portraits, telling performance  and 
exquisite still life images play their part 
in creating the visual heritage of today’s 
international music scene.
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terry Cryer - still Love You All Madly
“The Dean of UK jazz and blues photographers” 
Mojo Magazine

Terry Cryer has a way with a camera like no-
one else; timeless, intuitive, effortless, iconic 
and alluring. His images and unique printing 
techniques tell stories that words could never 
define. Cryer’s stunning portraits of the great 
jazz and blues musicians of the 1950s capture 
the essence of the time and create a compelling 
insight into the key figures in this revolutionary 
movement.
 
“His pictures are jazz classics” The Guardian

Cryer’s 1958 portrait of Muddy Waters is 
featured on the Mississippi Blues Trail to mark 
the legendary musician’s cabin at the Delta 
while Sammy Davis Jnr was so enamoured with 
Cryer’s photograph, taken in a London nightclub 
in 1960, that he would go on to use it as his 
publicity shot throughout the 1960s. Many of 
Cryer’s other exploits from this halcyon period 
are detailed in his biography “One In The Eye”. 
Published in 1992, the book has long since sold 
out but there are currently signed and limited 
copies available through RedHouse Originals.

Come and chat to the artists at the sCF 
Hub on saturday 28th May at 3pm, music 
throughout afternoon provided by Beaten 
tracks DJs, Jonnie o’Hare & Richie Vegas.
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Credit Cards
All major credit cards are accepted subject to a 
booking fee.

Booking Fees
Internet Booking Fee: £1.50 per ticket. 
Telephone Booking Fee: £2 per transaction.

Venue Access Information
Venue access is good for people with disabilities 
and wheelchair users, however if you have any 
special requirements, please do not hesitate to 
contact the festival organisers on 0151 934 2332 
so that assistance can be arranged if required.  

Whilst every care has been taken in the 
compilation of this publication, the members 
and officers of Sefton MBC cannot be held 
responsible for the accuracy of any statement 
contained within. All information was correct at 
time of going to print.

Please note the Southport Arts Centre is 
currently undergoing refurbishment.

For general enquiries about the Southport International Jazz Festival, log 
on to southportjazz.com or call the 01704 533333. You can also visit the 
Southport Tourist Information Centre, 112 Lord Street, Southport PR8 1NY.

F E S T I V A L

GEnERAL
Information
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Wednesday 25 May   

Des Hopkins Original Guinness Jazz Band 9pm The Shrimper £4 raffle contribution
   
thursday 26 May      

Funkus Monkus Noon Town Hall Gardens FREE
Willing and Able 2.30pm Town Hall Gardens FREE
Tom Stichbury 3.30pm Wayfarers Arcade FREE
Nicola Farnon and Her Music 5pm Dobbies Garden World Tea Room FREE
Perfectly Frank and Dan Forshaw Duo 7.30pm The Vincent Hotel £35
Annie Long 7.30pm Pizza Express FREE
Nicola Farnon and Her Music 8pm The Scarisbrick Hotel £8.50
Jay Phelps 9pm Christchurch £15
Dan Forshaw 9pm The Wine Cellar FREE
Des Hopkins Original Guinness Jazz Band 9pm Fox and Goose FREE
   
Friday 27 May      

Twin Frets Noon Town Hall Gardens FREE
The Malcom Hogarth Trio 12.30pm The Scarisbrick Hotel FREE
Petrus 2.30pm Town Hall Gardens FREE
Perfectly Frank 3.30pm Wayfarers Arcade FREE
Clare Teal 8pm Prince of Wales  £20/£26
Tom Stichbury 8pm New China City FREE
EVE 8pm Pizzeria Mama Mia FREE
Chiotis and Connolly 8pm The Wine Cellar FREE
Frank Garner 8.30pm Scarisbrick Hotel FREE
Des Hopkins Original Guinness Jazz Band 9pm The Coronation FREE
   

saturday 28 May   

Mamadou Noon Town Hall Gardens FREE
Des Hopkins Original Guinness Jazz Band Noon Botanic Gardens FREE
The John Hallam Trio with Vinny Parker 12.30pm The Scarisbrick Hotel FREE
Baked A La Ska 2.30pm Town Hall Gardens FREE
Watoto Children’s Choir  3pm Botanic Gardens FREE
Papaya Mamas 5pm Town Hall Gardens FREE
Orquesta Cache 8pm Prince of Wales £16
EVE 8pm New China City FREE
Marley Chingus 8pm Fisherman’s Rest FREE
Frank Garner 8.30pm Scarisbrick Hotel FREE
   
sunday 29 May   

Sunday Brunch with Vernon Fuller 11am Lords Café Bar £10
Des Hopkins Original Guinness Jazz Band Noon Town Hall Gardens FREE
Sefton Youth Jazz Orchestra 2.30pm Town Hall Gardens FREE
Modjango 2.30pm The Inn Beer Shop FREE
The Tubby Hayes Legacy Orchestra 2pm The Royal Clifton £24
Chiotis and Connolly 3pm Anderson’s FREE
Swingology 5pm Town Hall Gardens FREE
Dan Forshaw 7.30pm Pizza Express FREE
King & Skid play Bird & Trane 8pm The Royal Clifton £17
EVE 8pm The Wine Cellar FREE
Brady and Shaw 8pm Fisherman’s Rest FREE

*FREE - Free for diners and patrons  
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